A Decade of Opportunity

WHERE ARE THEY NOW? Program alumni are teachers, police officers, nurses, lawyers, engineers, accountants and other professionals. Some are at organizations such as Amazon, General Electric, ESPN and Teach for America. Others are in graduate programs at UF, Stanford, Harvard, Northwestern and other top academic institutions.

GIVING BACK Opportunity Scholars give back to UF and their communities. They are Student Government leaders, Cicerones, peer mentors, campus and community volunteers and much more.

1,924 Opportunity Scholars who are now proud UF graduates

300 Opportunity Scholarships for each freshman class

$18,408 Average family income

$9,047 Average annual cost for each scholarship

316 Former Opportunity Scholars who have earned a UF graduate or professional degree or are currently enrolled in a graduate or professional degree

33 Former Opportunity Scholars who are attending or have graduated from UF’s law and medical schools

62 of Florida’s 67 counties that are home to Opportunity Scholars

0 Parents of scholars with college degrees

= Academic achievements compared with UF peers

Reginald Warren: currently studying public health in graduate school